2003 lincoln navigator radio

Automotive wiring in a Lincoln Navigator vehicles are becoming increasing more difficult to
identify due to the installation of more advanced factory oem electronics. One of the most time
consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, satellite radio, xm radio,
car speakers, tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio equalizer, car amplifier, mobile amp,
car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car
audio wires for your Lincoln Navigator headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high
beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse
light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Lincoln Navigator
car radio wiring diagrams, Lincoln Navigator car audio wiring diagrams, Lincoln Navigator car
stereo wiring diagrams, Lincoln Navigator car radio wiring schematics, Lincoln Navigator car
wiring diagrams and cataloged them online for use by our visitors for free. Our automotive
wiring diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile electronics rather than spend countless
hours trying to figure out which wires goes to which Lincoln Navigator part or component. Use
of the Lincoln Navigator wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire
colors and diagrams before applying any information found here to your Lincoln Navigator. If
you would like to help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or
adding a new car audio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of
this page. Thanks in advance. Joshua, thanks for the Lincoln Navigator factory amplifier power
wire information contribution! Thank you ModifiedLife for you help. I already found that the amp
power cable is a green with a black stripe. It may be is different because my truck is the late
production or something like that. Because when I took my truck to a car audio dealer, this guy
said nothing can be down but I tested all the cables and found the correct. I hope this can help
to others, I gonna try to upload some pics. I have an lincoln navigator with the OEM Navigation.
Some of the later 03s and the 04s have a the navigation with the larger screen. I was wondering
if there is a way to find out if the newer larger screen system is able to replace my older small
screen system and if it would just be plug and play or will it require massive wiring changes.
You can do this by using an Automotive Fuse Tester and making sure all of your fuses are not
blown. If all of your fuses are good, your Lincoln Navigator may have a factory amplifier that
needs to be turned on by your after market radio. The car stereo amplifier trigger wire has to be
wired up to turn on your factory amplifier to output sound from your speakers. Hope this points
you in the right direction. Good luck with your Lincoln Navigator stereo installation. I install a
pioneer avic-zbt, everything works fine but is no any sound on the speakers, Any solution?
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